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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Brains is great things to have, and many s the time I
ve wished I had a set of em in my head instead of just plain bone! Still they s a lot of guys which has
gone through life like a yegg goes through a safe, and taken everything out of it that wasn t nailed,
with nothin in their head but hair! A college professor gets five thousand a year, a good lightweight
will grab that much a fight. A school teacher drags down fifteen a week, and the guy that looks after
the boilers in the school buildin gets thirty! Sweet cookie! So don t get discouraged if the pride of the
family gets throwed out of school because he thinks twice two is eighteen and geography is played
with nets. The chances is very bright that young Stupid will be holdin the steerin wheel of his own
Easy Eight when the other guys, which won all the trick medals for ground and lofty learnin , will be
wonderin why a good bookkeeper never gets more than twenty-five a...
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Absolutely among the best book We have ever study. It is actually writter in easy words instead of hard to understand. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to find out.
-- K r istina  Rippin-- K r istina  Rippin

Basically no words to describe. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I am just pleased to let you know that this is actually the greatest publication i have
read within my individual lifestyle and may be he best publication for at any time.
-- Pr of . Ron Ga ylor d II--  Pr of . Ron Ga ylor d II
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